DNFB contact sensitivity (CS) in BALB/c and C3H/He mice: requirement for early-occurring, early-acting, antigen-specific, CS-initiating cells with an unusual phenotype (Thy-1+, CD5+, CD3-, CD4-, CD8-, sIg-, B220+, MHC class II-, CD23+, IL-2R-, IL-3R+, Mel-14-, Pgp-1+, J11d+, MAC-1+, LFA-1+, and Fc gamma RII+).
Immunization of mice for contact sensitivity induces two different antigen-specific Thy-1+ cell activities that are required to act in sequence for elicitation of contact sensitivity. In this study, 2,4-dinitro-1-fluorobenzene contact sensitivity responses in BALB/c and C3H/He mice demonstrated the importance of early-acting and antigen-specific contact sensitivity-initiating cells to recruit the classical, late-acting contact sensitivity effector T cells. Employing in vitro treatment of sensitized cells with monoclonal antibodies to cell surface determinants and then incubation in complement, prior to adoptive cell transfer, the contact sensitivity-initiating cells were shown to have a surface phenotype that is quite unusual for antigen-specific cells [Thy-1+, CD5+, CD3-, CD4-, CD8-, sIg-, B220+, major histocompatibility complex class II-, CD23+, IL-2R-, IL-3R+, Mel-14-, CD44+ (Pgp-1+), J11d+ (HSA+), MAC-1+, LFA-1+, and Fc gamma IIR+], and is quite different from the late-acting, contact sensitivity-effector T cells (Thy-1+, CD5+, CD3+, CD4+, CD8-, sIg-, B220-, major histocompatibility complex class II-, CD23-, IL-2R+, IL-3R-, and CD44- (Pgp-1-), J11d-(HSA-), MAC-1-, LFA-1+, Fc gamma IIR-). Contact sensitivity initiation was required for elicitation of late 24-h 2,4-dinitro-1-fluorobenzene contact sensitivity responses, in both BALB/c and C3H/He mice. Moreover, relatively high doses of some monoclonal antibodies [anti-B220 (CD45RA) and anti-CD23 (IgE Fc epsilon II receptor)] were necessary to completely eliminate all contact sensitivity-initiating cells that permitted expression of late contact sensitivity-effector T-cell activity. In contrast, high doses of monoclonal antibody specific for surface determinants of late-acting contact sensitivity effector T cells (anti-CD3 and anti-CD4), when used in high doses similar to anti-B220 and anti-CD23, had no effect on contact sensitivity-initiating cell activity. Our results indicate that two very different antigen-specific Thy-1+ cells are necessary to elicit 2,4-dinitro-1-fluorobenzene contact sensitivity in BALB/c and C3H/He mice.